TSA 2017 ANNUAL MEETING
EXHIBITS PROGRAM AND SHOW SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 6:30 P.M. – 9:30 P.M.  *  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 7:00 A.M. – 2:00 P.M.

3M Health Care (booth #704)
3M™ Bair Hugger, 3M™ Bair Hugger Gowns, 3M™ Ranger Blood & Fluid Warmer,
3M™ Skin & Nasal Antiseptic

ABBVIE (booth #718)
Mivacron - MICAVRON (mivacurium chloride) injection is a short-acting neuromuscular blocking agent indicated for inpatients and outpatients, as an adjunct to general anesthesia, to facilitate tracheal intubation and to provide skeletal muscle relaxation during surgery or mechanical ventilation. Mivacron is the only short-acting no depolarizing agent available.

Ultane - Ultane (sevoflurane) is a fast-acting inhalation agent for use in induction and maintenance of general anesthesia.

ABEO (booth #412)
We're Texas Proud and abeo Proud! Like Texas, we have a long history of strong leadership and fighting for a cause. abeo is the nation's leading anesthesia billing and practice management company and we battle for every dollar you earn. We know the landscape of Texas healthcare and we know the business of anesthesia. abeo.com/texas

ALAMO SCIENTIFIC (booth #208)
Troop pillows, difficult intubation/airway products, anesthesia medication safety, neonatal CPR

AmbiT PAIN PUMPS (booth #212)
AmbiT pain pumps distributor. Small, lightweight and portable, the AmbiT Infusion Pump provides the accuracy, safety, and ease-of-use you should expect from your post-operative pain management device.

− Meets international infusion safety standards
− Volumetric accuracy of +/- 6%
− Visual and audible safety alerts
− Cost-effective product as a reusable unit, no maintenance or calibrations necessary.
AMBU (booth #100)
Ambu® aScope™ – disposable bronchoscope used for difficult intubation, VAT procedures, bronchoscopies & percutaneous tracheostomies, Ambu® King Circuits & Masks – disposable anesthesia breathing circuits & masks, King Vision® Video Laryngoscope – small portable handheld video-assisted laryngoscopy device to aid in intubation, Ambu® Action™ Block Pain Pump – consistent pain therapy customized to the patient, delivered overtime in a disposable pump, AuraGain™ Laryngeal Masks - disposable laryngeal masks with gastric access and intubation capability, Fuji One-Lung Ventilation – catheters designed to block left or right side of the lung for one-lung ventilation procedures.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ANESTHESIOLOGIST ASSISTANTS (booth #406)
The American Academy of Anesthesiologist Assistants (AAAA®) is the national organization dedicated to the ethical advancement of the Certified Anesthesiologist Assistant profession and to excellence in patient care through education, advocacy, and promotion of the Anesthesia Care Team. From AAAA®

AMERICAN ANESTHESIOLOGY/MEDNAX (booth #307)
Company information, collateral, giveaways, pens, fiber eyeglass cloths

ANESTHESIA BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, LLC. (booth #302)
Anesthesia Business Consultants, LLC provides billing & practice management services for anesthesia and pain management. Our F1RSTClient portal offers secure, seamless access to the entire perioperative process, featuring our proprietary F1RSTAnesthesia software and F1RSTAnalytics, our dashboard providing Insight at Your Fingertips. Our exclusive focus improves your cash flow and profitability.

ARCHIBALD & ASSOCIATES, INC. (booth #300)
Anesthesiologists have relied on Archibald & Associates for their malpractice insurance needs since 1990. We have been a meeting sponsor for the Texas Society of Anesthesiologists for 27 consecutive years. We know insurance. We know anesthesia. Malpractice insurance for the specialty of anesthesiology is not a place for cookie cutter solutions. At Archibald & Associates we understand the unique needs of your specialty. Stop by booth 300 to learn how your group can protect its valuable reputation while experiencing lower premiums in today’s marketplace. Contact: Ken Archibald (800)460-1987 / ken@archmedmal.com

AUTOFLEX LEASING (booth #200)
Autoflex Leasing is endorsed by the Texas Medical Association, Texas Dental Association, Southern Medical Association, Dallas County Medical Society, as well as the state medical associations of: Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and Tennessee!

I have been with Autoflex for over 19 years, and Autoflex has been in business for over 34 years. We specialize in assisting Physicians, Dentists, and Medical Professionals with their new and pre-owned automobile needs. Over 90% of my business is repeat and referral, so that should speak volumes of the service we provide our clients.

Autoflex Leasing provides a “No-Hassle” approach to getting a new or pre-owned automobile. It is very simple; after a short phone call to ascertain your wants and needs, I take care of everything from that point forward. We deliver the car to your home or office with the contracts. Yes it really is that simple.

Make the whole process so simple and easy you will NEVER want to go to a car dealership again!
B. BRAUN MEDICAL (booth #310)
Guided by our Sharing Expertise® philosophy, B.Braun leads the way in developing infusion therapy and pain management products and services that meet the highest standards for quality, safety, sustainability and efficiency. As the worldwide market leader in Regional Anesthesia, B. Braun advocates and educates for the appropriate use of Regional Anesthesia and Acute Pain Management to help manage the cost & complexity of healthcare delivery through improved patient and facility outcomes. Our regional anesthesia solutions include: Xperius Ultrasound System, Epidurals, Spinals, Peripheral Nerve Blocks and custom Anesthesia kits and trays.

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY (booth #210)
To provide information regarding the CWRU Master of Science Program in Anesthesia - Houston location. 6410 Fannin Street, Suite 480, Houston, TX 77030; (713)574-9499, Contact: Teri Haskins – txh220@case.edu

CASMED (booth #114)
FORE-SIGHT® tissue oximetry utilizes an unprecedented five wavelengths of near-infrared light and a complex algorithm to provide highly accurate readings you can trust. FORE-SIGHT is the only tissue oximeter to offer a full family of sensors, including multiple pediatric sensor sizes featuring different depths of light penetration. In addition to specialized modes for adults and children, users can select from multiple sensor locations on the body, prompting the device to fine-tune the algorithm to the unique optical properties of specific tissue beds. FORE-SIGHT’s unparalleled accuracy and precision give you the confidence of knowing your patient’s brain is adequately oxygenated. www.fore-sight.com

COOK MEDICAL (booth #405)
Cook Medical Critical Care can help establish and maintain an airway, even in the most critical situations. We designed our airway management products to facilitate successful intubation, airway exchange, and emergency airway access. You can also discover solutions to your clinical needs ranging from endobronchial blockers and arterial pressure monitoring lines to our centesis and drainage and vascular access products.

CSL BEHRING (booth #201)
Kcentra® - a 4-factor prothrombin complex concentrate indicated for urgent warfarin reversal

DANNEMILLER (booth #306)
In support of improving patient care, Dannemiller is jointly accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), and the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC), to provide continuing education for the healthcare team. Dannemiller also partners with other organizations to provide credit for a combined total of more than 90,000 credit hours in a broad range of subject-matter each year. Activity evaluations document that more than 95% of Dannemiller activity participants learn something they will incorporate into their profession, proving that Dannemiller is hugely successful in producing positive results among activities intended to improve learners’ performance in practice. Dannemiller’s flagship website, www.dannemiller.com, has more than 50,000 users

DM MED GROUP (booth #109)
DRAEGER (booth #604)
Anesthesia machines, monitoring, anesthesia information management software. 3135 Quarry Road, Telford, PA 18969 (210)793-6768, Contact: Troy Turman – troy.turman@draeger.com

EAGLE PHARMACEUTICALS (booth #206)
Ryanodex is used to treat malignant hyperthermia. It is a hyper-concentrated formulation of dantrolene sodium. Three vials are used to stock the MH cart with most patients needing a single vial to initiate therapy during an MH event.

ECOM MEDICAL (booth #102)
ECOM Medical presents the ECOM® Endotracheal Cardiac Output Monitoring system. ECOM utilizes a standard endotracheal tube that is inserted using normal ET placement techniques. Based on impedance cardiography, the ECOM system provides cost-effective, beat-to-beat monitoring of CO, CI, SVR, SV and SVV.

EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES (booth #403)
Hemodynamic monitoring platform-both minimally invasive & non-invasive

ePREOP (booth #708)
ePREOP, Inc. has collaborated with the ASA® to offer Quality Concierge™. The proven measures capture platform helps you avoid CMS penalties under MIPS (part of MACRA), report seamlessly to the ASA® QR or QCDR and access Surgical Valet™, a full software suite that places anesthesiologists at the center of the Perioperative Surgical Home (PSH). The provider friendly user interface works across most devices and integrates with any EHR/AIMS or billing company. Whether your group is trying to avoid penalties or start a full PSH, ePREOP can provide the necessary tools. To learn more, visit our booth or at www.epreop.com.

FISHER & PAYKEL HEALTHCARE (booth #113)
Optiflow THRIVE nasal cannula allows high flow oxygen administration throughout the process of intubation. Optiflow THRIVE helps prevent oxygen desaturation and extends the apnea window. Optiflow THRIVE high flow nasal oxygen delivery can be used in the operating room or procedural sedation through transport and in the PACU recovery.

FLEXICARE, INC. (booth #213)
Flexicare is a leading UK manufacturer of medical devices, including airway management, anesthesia and oxygen delivery and monitoring systems. Flexicare is excited to exhibit new additions to their range of products, including to BritePro Solo – the complete disposable laryngoscope system, new specialty blades, Laryngeal Masks, ET tubes and Dual Capnography products and other innovative solutions. With over 35 years of experience in design, development and manufacturing of medical devices, Flexicare has developed a world-class reputation.
GLOBAL MEDICAL MANAGEMENT (booth #313)
Global Medical Management has been providing medical billing services since 2004. We offer complete revenue cycle management, prompt claims processing, industry leading collection rates, in addition to extraordinary personal attention to the physician and the patient.
Global Medical Management:
- Experts in financial performance with industry leading collection success
- Specialists in Anesthesiology, Pain Management, Radiology, CRNA, Hospitalists and Wound Care
- Complete revenue cycle management
- Rapid claims processing

GRIFOLS (booth #402)
Grifols is a global healthcare company whose mission is to improve the health and well-being of people around the world. We have three primary divisions – Bioscience, Diagnostic and Hospital – that develop, produce and market our innovative products and services to medical professionals in more than 100 countries around the world.

HALYARD HEALTH (booth #401)
Halyard Health is a medical technology company focused on preventing infection, eliminating pain and speeding recovery. Come to our booth to learn about the ON-Q* Pain Relief System which reduces narcotic usage and provides better pain relief than narcotics alone in post-surgical patients. For more information, visit www.halyardhealth.com

HARLEE MEDICAL (booth #204)
GE ultrasound rental program and GE OEC c-arms as well as GE ultrasound and anesthesia equipment.

KARL STORZ ENDOSCOPY (booth #600)
Karl Storz Airway Management provides the highest quality difficult airway management tools on the market. Our C-Mac Platform combines digital flexible scopes and video laryngoscope to create an all-in-one airway management tool to handle any difficult airway. The Karl Storz product line encompasses direct laryngoscopes in both reusable and single use, video laryngoscopes in both reusable and single use, digital and fiber optic flexible intubation scopes, optical stylets, and more. All available for use in patients from neonate to adult. C-Mac Difficult Airway Platform – Video Laryngoscopes, Digital Flexible Intubation Scopes, Direct Laryngoscopes, Digital Optical Stylets

KRONOS (booth #400)
Kronos EZ Call is a leading automated physician scheduling solution that creates flexible and fair schedules for smarter staffing.

LiDCO, LTD. (booth #301)
LiDCO is a supplier of non-invasive and minimally invasive hemodynamic equipment used to monitor the amount of blood flowing around the body and ensure that vital organs are adequately oxygenated. Clinical studies show that optimising the hemodynamic status of high risk patients produces better outcomes and reduced hospital stay.

MALLINCKRODT (booth #311)
OFIRMEV – non-opioid pain medication to be used in perioperative setting
**MEDAXION, INC. (booth #702)**
Medaxion provides anesthesia practices with amazingly easy to use mobile information solutions. Real-time relay of clinical, charge, and quality data drives practice-wide performance improvements. Innovative iPad touch charting eases EHR staff adoption.

**MEDPRO GROUP (booth #415)**
With over $800 million in annual premium, MedPro is a national leader in healthcare malpractice insurance coverage and risk solutions for physicians, dentists, hospitals, and healthcare systems; as well as other healthcare facilities and healthcare professionals. MedPro is a Berkshire Hathaway business, is 110+ years old and is rated A++ (Superior) by A.M. Best. [www.medpro.com](http://www.medpro.com)

**MEDTRONIC (booth #205)**
BIS VISTA Monitor-The Bispectral Index (BIS) is a measure of the effects of anesthesia and sedation on the brain, new “vital sign” that allows clinicians to deliver anesthesia with more precision and to access and respond more appropriately to a patient’s changing condition during surgery. INVOS System-noninvasively monitors site-specific adequacy of perfusion in the brain or body tissue directly beneath its sensors. This arms you with real-time data on regional oxygen saturation (rSO2), which can detect site-specific ischemic complications even when systemic parameters or lab tests are within normal limits. McGrath MAC Video Laryngoscope, ET Tubes.

**MERCK SURGICAL ANESTHESIA (booth #714)**
Products: Bridion & Entereg

**MINDRAY (booth #602)**
Mindray North America is a company founded on innovation, accompanied by an un-ending commitment to customer service and an un-wavering dedication to improving patient care. Mindray offers a full complement of monitoring, anesthesia and ultrasound products to meet the needs of low to high faculty surgical facilities. 800 MacArthur Blvd., Mahwah, NJ 07430 (201)995-8269, Contact: Noelle Walker – n.walker@mindray.com

**NONIN (booth #304)**
Capnography, pulse, and regional medical products

**NORTHSTAR ANESTHESIA (booth #207)**
NorthStar Anesthesia is the fastest growing anesthesia management company in the United States. Founded by an anesthesiologist and a CRNA more than 10 years ago, we have built a foundation of anesthesia expertise unparalleled in the market. NorthStar Anesthesia provides anesthesiologists with strong clinical leadership advocates who are dedicated to ensuring sustainable growth, and who understand the complexities of delivering exceptional patient care in this highly competitive industry. With more than 180 successful transitions in 21 states, NorthStar offers competitive compensation in a broad network of opportunities. Professional development and leadership roles are offered in our clinician-centric culture.

**ORNIM (booth #610)**
Ornim is a bio-medical high-technology company specializing in clinical research, development, and distribution of the highest quality medical devices in the field of tissue and cerebral blood flow and perfusion monitoring. c-FLOW™ is the only non-invasive, continuous, real-time, bedside cerebral perfusion monitor.
PACIRA PHARMACEUTICALS, INC (booth # 309)
Pacira Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (NASDAQ: PCRX) is a specialty pharmaceutical company focused on the clinical and commercial development of new products that meet the needs of acute care practitioners and their patients. The company’s current emphasis is the development of non-opioid products for postsurgical pain control, and its lead product, EXPAREL® (bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension), was commercially launched in the United States in April 2012. EXPAREL and two other products have utilized the Pacira proprietary product delivery technology DepoFoam®, a unique platform that encapsulates drugs without altering their molecular structure and then releases them over a desired period of time. Additional information about Pacira is available at www.pacira.com

PAJUNK MEDICAL SYSTEMS (booth #305)
Regional Anesthesia Product line

PERIOPERATIVE SERVICES, LLC. (booth #203)
A Leader In Anesthesia Practice Revenue Solutions…

Periop is a full service, anesthesia billing and practice management company. Since 1997, we have delivered our solutions to anesthesia practices throughout the country; processing over 1 million claims annually for our clients. By delivering innovative solutions to meet the challenges of the rapidly changing anesthesia marketplace; Periop’s industry-leading technology and client-focused teams deliver excellent customer service and will always strive to improve practice revenue.

PHARMEDIUM SERVICES, LLC (booth #202)
PharMedium is the nation’s leading provider of outsourced, ready to use sterile admixture services, operating four state-of-the-art, large scale 503B Outsourcing Facilities. As part of AmerisourceBergen, PHARMEDium supports the healthcare industry by enabling increased product access, enhancing patient safety efforts, optimizing workflow, reducing drug waste, mitigating medication supply issues, and simplifying compliance. 100% of PharMEDium CSP batches are tested according to United States Pharmacopeia (USP) standards for assurance of quality and safety.

PHILIPS HEALTHCARE ULTRASOUND (booth #101)
Philips Healthcare will display their 3D TEE, CX50 Portable Ultrasound and Nerve Block Guidance Imaging systems
15906 Aster Manor Ct., Cypress, TX 77429
(210) 663-7550
tory.manfredi@philips.com; Contact: Tory Manfredi

PREFERRED PHYSICIANS MEDICAL (booth #608)
Preferred Physicians Medical (PPM) is the only company in America providing malpractice insurance exclusively to anesthesia practices. For 30 years, PPM has developed a national reputation for aggressively defending its insureds, providing proactive anesthesia specific risk management and superior customer service. PPM’s sole focus is you and protecting your professional reputation.
www.ppmrrg.com

PROASSURANCE (booth #312)
Choose professional liability insurance from a company healthcare professionals have relied on for decades. ProAssurance treats you fairly, making it easier to navigate today’s changing healthcare environment—with single-source coverage that meets your unique needs. We make insurance simpler. ProAssurance Group is rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best.
QGENDA INC. (booth #700)
QGenda is the #1 cloud-based, automated physician scheduling software. Since its launch in 2006, QGenda has grown to serve more than 1,500 customers in over 30 medical specialties across 5,000 hospitals. Leading physician groups, hospitals, academic medical centers, and enterprise health systems use QGenda to optimize their workforce which allows them to provide the best possible patient care. QGenda is headquartered in Atlanta, GA.

SALTER LABS (booth #410)
Salter Labs offers an innovative, best-in-class portfolio of healthcare solutions that enhance the patient experience. Throughout the continuum of care, Salter Labs puts the patient first by way of our product design innovations and unique service offerings. In everything we do, we deliver experiences that matter for both patients and healthcare providers.

SONOSITE (booth #712)
SonoSite's portable ultrasound machines are intuitive, durable, and backed by a 5-year warranty. Our machines undergo rigorous durability testing, hours of quality assurance, and are designed with clinicians from the ground up. As a company, we're committed to spreading point-of-care ultrasound education through online webinars, in-person education and our mobile app. Learn how our focus on Durability, Reliability, Ease of Use and Education helps you provide better patient care.

TELEFLEX MEDICAL (booth #303)
Teleflex Anesthesia products will be exhibited which include LMA, Arrow regional anesthesia, and Rusch products. We will be featuring our LMA Gastro Airway for endoscopic procedures.

TEXAS MEDICAL LIABILITY TRUST (booth #706)
The largest Medical liability insurance provider in the state – insures more than 19,000 physicians. The company has a wide range of liability insurance products and tools. TMLT is the only medical professional liability insurance provider created and exclusively endorsed by the Texas Medical Association.

TRUCORP LTD (booth #408)
TruCorp have over 15 years’ experience within the medical simulation market. We are committed to the development of anatomically correct products to deliver medical best practice. TruCorp AirSim airways are the standard for airway management training. TruCorp have designed, engineered and produced a wide variety of training manikins for airway management on both adults and paediatrics, ENT and Trauma skills.

U.S. ANESTHESIA PARTNERS (booths #209/#211)
U.S. Anesthesia Partners is a single-specialty physician services organization that offers collaborative partnerships and practice management services to anesthesiologists. USAP unifies leading, quality anesthesiology practices that seek clinical autonomy and a strategic partner with the capital resources and expertise to invest in their practice infrastructure, and position them for continued success and growth within their markets. Our founding partners are Greater Houston Anesthesiology, Pinnacle Partners in Medicine and JLR Medical Group.
Attention Anesthesiologists! You can make a difference in the lives of Soldiers and their families by becoming a member of the U.S. Army health care team in the Army or Army Reserve. Working alongside professionals at the top of their fields, you'll have access to the most advanced resources available. You'll feel proud of your skills and even more proud of your service in America's Army Medical Department.

WAKEFIELD & ASSOCIATES (booth #308)
Wakefield & Associates is a full service accounts receivable management company, specializing in outsourcing extended business office services.